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How to hide gridlines in excel when printing

To hide the on-screen grid: 1. From the Tools menu, select Options, and then select the View tab. In the Options window section, disturb the Gridlines box, and click OK. To hide gridlines when printing: 1. From the File menu, select Page Setup, and then select the Sheet tab. By default, the checkbox for
Gridlines is deselectable. 2. Click OK. Screenshot/Hide Gridlines on the screen and When you print when you return to the normal view from the Page Break Preview or Page Layout views in Excel, there will show some print gridliines as below screenshot shown, which is somewhat anoyying in some
times. In this article, I will tell you how to turn off this troubleshoot line in Excel.Disable print gridlines and Excel print grid options with Kutools for Excel Disable print gridlines and Excel Options is an option that can lock or turn on the print gridlines as you need in Excel.Click File &gt; Option, and in the
Excel Options dialog, click Advanced from the left pane, and go to scroll to Display option of this worksheet section in the right pane, and uncheck Show page breaks option. see screenshot: Click OK to go back to the sheet, and then the print gridholders are hidden. Disable print gridlines with Kutools for
Excel you have Kutools for Excel, its View Options utility can quickly set the same used options as usually as possible as you can. After installing Kutools for Excel, please do as below:(Free Download Kutools for Excel Now!) Click Kutools &gt; Show &amp;&gt; View Options, and then uncheck Page
Breaks to disable the print gridlines, and click Ok to close the dialog. See screenshot: Gridlines are key to organize data in an Excel spreadsheet into rows and columns. Gridlines increase efficiency and carry orders and clarities especially when we are dealing with big data sets. What is grid in Excel?
Gridlines are the bouquet lines that mark the border of each cell in an Excel worksheet. The blank worksheet below shows horizontal and vertical lines that separate the cells, also known as gridlines. Figure 1. Empty Excel worksheet showing grid lines How to view grid endnotes in Excel? By default, an
Excel worksheet displays gridlines. However, when we encounter a sheet without gridlines, the following two steps will show directly display gridlines in Excel. Click the Page Layout tab, then tick the View box under Gridlines Figure 2. Click View Gridlines box under Page Layout tab Figure 3. Output: View
gridlines in Excel Click the View tab, then tick the box for Gridlines Figure 4. Click Gridlines box under View tab How to remove gridlines in excel? In order to hide gridlines, we simply uncheck the View Gridlines box. We can do either of these two options: Click the Page Layout tab, then uncheck the View
box under Gridlines Figure 5. grid in Excel in the Page Layout tab click the View tab, then, the box for Gridlines Figure 6.  Remove gridlines in Excel in View tab How to make selected gridlines disappear in Excel?   There is a way to hide grid endnotes in selected cells only, using colors.  We follow these
steps: Select the cells containing grid we want to get rid of, in this case, C3:C12 Figure 7.  Select the cells to make gridlands disappear Click Home tab, then Fill Color Select color we want (e.g. Aqua, Accent 5, Lighter 60%)   In an activation, the selected Excel grid is disappeared when color was added
Figure 8.  Hiding gridlets in Excel by using fill color in order to restore the gridlets, we follow the same procedure but this time, we select No Fill in the Fill Color drop-down menu.   Figure 9.  Restore grid by removing fill color Figure 10. Exit: Restore grid endnotes in Excel How to print grid in Excel with
blank cells? Gridlines are generally for viewing, not printing.  When we preview our worksheet before printing, it usually looks clear and without gridlines.   Figure 11.  Default preview of worksheet before printing in most cases, we want to print grid to make our document visually organized and easy to
interpret.  When Excel won't print gridlines, we simply have tick print gridlines box under the Page Layout tab.   Figure 12.  Click Print Gridlines box under Page Layout tab Just like that, the gridlines will be printed.   Figure 13.  Print preview of worksheet showing gridlocks before printing How to change the
color of print gridf? The default color for grid is gray.  In order to change the grid color, we follow these steps: Click the File tab, then Options Figure 14.  Click File tab and select Advanced Click Options, then scroll down the page of Show option for this worksheet to Figure 15.  Advanced preview tick
option displays gridlines box, then select the color we want (e.g. Orange) click OK Figure 16.  Displaying options for worksheet preview the new color will be reflected in all grid to that worksheet.   Figure 17.  Gridlines formatted with the new Face 18 color.  Print preview showing new color for grid most of
the time, the problem you will need to solve will be more complex than a simple application in a formula or function. If you want to save hours in search and frustration, try our Excelchat Live service! Our Excel experts are available 24/7 to answer any Excel questions you may have. We secured a



connection in 30 seconds with a customized solution in 20 minutes. July 7, 2015 By Matt A worksheet that you print in Microsoft Excel 2010 will not include gridlines by default. However, many people adjust the settings in worksheets to include printing grid because it can make them easier to read. But not
every spreadsheet needs to be gridlines with, depending on your preferences when using Excel you may want to remove them for a spreadsheet that you are printing. Fortunately this is an environment that you can adjust by following just a few simple steps. Print a Spreadsheet Without Gridlines in Excel
2010 the steps in this article will assume that your worksheet now set printing with gridlines, and that you want to print the worksheet without them. Note that the changes that you apply below will only affect the current worksheet in your workbook. Other worksheets in this workbook won't be affected, as
this setting is applied at the worksheet level. Step 1: Open your spreadsheet in Microsoft Excel 2010. Step 2: Click the Page Layout tab at the top of the pane. Step 3: Uncheck the box on the left of Print under Gridlines in the Sheet Options section of the Office ribbon. You can then go to the Print Preview,
where you should see that your spreadsheet is set to print without gridlines. If you always see lines on your spreadsheet after making this change, then you can actually have borders applied to your spreadsheet, as opposed to gridlines. To remove the borders, click the button at the top-left corner of the
spreadsheet to select all of your cells, then click the Home tab at the top of the pane. Click the arrow on the right of the Borders icon, then click the No Border option. Are you looking for some useful way to make your spreadsheet look better when you print it? Our guide to Excel printing can show you a
few tricks that will make your printing worksheets look better, as well as make them easier to read. Warning: Most of the pages on the web include affiliate links, including some on this site.
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